WAVEC ANNUAL SEMINAR 2018
LISBON - PORTUGAL
PORTUGAL HAS ONE OF THE HIGHEST FISH CONSUMPTION PER CAPITA

we need to import to satisfy our need for fish

- 129318 ton / 400 553 KE
- 39376 ton / 179 715 KE

PORTUGAL LITHUANIA SPAIN

EUROPE FINLAND AUSTRALIA

Negative Balance - 89 942 ton / -220 838KE

WHY PRODUCE FISH?

Stable volume of fish landings in recent years.

Fish production contributes to meet the ever increasing demand for fish.

Identical nutritional quality!

Important to know how to produce fish properly!

51% 49% 2015
38% 62% 2030

FISHERIES AQUACULTURE
SEA-2015. (arriba) Pez limón (Seriola dumerili) y (abajo) Seriola o Medregal negro (Seriola rivoliana).
Centro: GIA-ULPGC. (Las Palmas de Gran Canaria).
Cortesía: Hipólito Fernández-Palacios Barber.
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